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Iron chronically limits aquatic photosynthesis, especially in marine
environments, and the correct perception and maintenance of iron
homeostasis in photosynthetic bacteria, including cyanobacteria, is
therefore of global significance. Multiple adaptive mechanisms,
responsive promoters, and posttranscriptional regulators have
been identified, which allow cyanobacteria to respond to chang-
ing iron concentrations. However, many factors remain unclear,
in particular, how iron status is perceived within the cell. Here
we describe a cyanobacterial ferredoxin (Fed2), with a unique
C-terminal extension, that acts as a player in iron perception.
Fed2 homologs are highly conserved in photosynthetic organisms
from cyanobacteria to higher plants, and, although they belong to
the plant type ferredoxin family of [2Fe-2S] photosynthetic electron
carriers, they are not involved in photosynthetic electron transport.
As deletion of fed2 appears lethal, we developed a C-terminal
truncation system to attenuate protein function. Disturbed
Fed2 function resulted in decreased chlorophyll accumulation,
and this was exaggerated in iron-depleted medium, where dif-
ferent truncations led to either exaggerated or weaker responses
to low iron. Despite this, iron concentrations remained the same,
or were elevated in all truncation mutants. Further analysis
established that, when Fed2 function was perturbed, the classical
iron limitation marker IsiA failed to accumulate at transcript and
protein levels. By contrast, abundance of IsiB, which shares an
operon with isiA, was unaffected by loss of Fed2 function, pin-
pointing the site of Fed2 action in iron perception to the level of
posttranscriptional regulation.
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Oxygenic photosynthesis evolved on Earth over 2.4 billionyears ago, resulting in oxygenation of the previously an-
aerobic atmosphere (1). As soluble Fe2+ was oxidized to Fe3+,
this led to a drastic decrease in the bioavailability of iron, which
now limits the productivity of many aquatic systems (2). This is a
particular problem for cyanobacteria, the symbiotic ancestors of
chloroplasts (3), in which multiple heme, FeS cluster, and Fe
cofactors are required for both respiratory and photosynthetic
electron transport chains. Limitation of cyanobacterial growth by
iron is thought to occur in 40% of the ocean (4), demonstrated
by the massive blooms that can result from iron fertilization of
aquatic environments (5, 6). In contrast to its essential role in
cofactors, iron is potentially highly toxic in its unbound form in
the cellular environment, catalyzing the production of dangerous
hydroxyl radicals from hydrogen peroxide (7). To survive, it is
therefore essential for organisms to develop highly sensitive
mechanisms for the perception of cellular iron status and
transduction of such signals into acclimation responses. These
mechanisms optimize iron utilization, while avoiding the toxic
effects of excess iron.
In cyanobacteria, the most dramatic responses to low iron
include reorganization of the photosynthetic apparatus (8): Ex-
pression of the IsiA antenna protein (also called CP43′) is in-
duced (9), and the iron-containing electron carrier protein
ferredoxin (Fd) is exchanged for the functionally equivalent,
noniron-requiring flavodoxin (Fld, IsiB) (10). Both photosystems
are also down-regulated, in particular, photosystem I (PSI) (11),
which contains three [4Fe-4S] clusters. IsiA associates with the
remaining PSI (12) where it is suggested to act either as a
fluorescence quencher (13) or to accelerate electron transport
through PSI (14). IsiA supercomplexes with PSI and photosystem II
(PSII) have been identified after prolonged iron deprivation (15).
IsiA and IsiB are expressed from the iron stress-induced (isi)
operon as isiA and isiB, respectively (9, 16). Expression of the
isiAB operon was thought to be repressed in iron-replete con-
ditions by the global iron regulator FurA on binding of Fe2+ (17,
18), although a subsequent study found that the principle regu-
lator acts upstream of this site, and has yet to be identified (19).
Total abundance of the IsiA protein is controlled at the level of
mRNA stability by an internal antisense RNA, IsrR (20). How-
ever, little is known about the regulators of multiple other cya-
nobacterial iron-responsive elements, such as idiCB operon
(Z48754) (21).
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While the photosynthetic Fd (petF) gene is repressed in re-
sponse to iron limitation, most cyanobacteria also contain at
least three other genes encoding [2Fe-2S] Fds (22). These in-
clude a specific heterotrophic FdxH involved in heterocyst or
dark metabolism, and one to two Fds with extended C-termini.
Homologs of these Fd proteins with C-terminal extensions have
been named FdC1 (Fd with C-terminal extension) and FdC2 in
higher plants (Fig. 1A). In the model cyanobacterium Synecho-
cystis sp. PCC 6803 (hereafter called Synechocystis), the closest
homolog of higher plant FdC2 has been named Fed2 (sll1382),
and has a 22-amino acid C-terminal extension relative to PetF
(22) (Fig. 1B). Due to the presence of up to 10 different genes
encoding [2Fe-2S] Fds in higher plant and algal genomes (23),
the nomenclature of Fed2/FdC2 homologs is highly variable, and
they have variously been named Fd6 or FdC2 (AT1G32550.1) in
Arabidopsis thaliana (24), FdC2 (Os03g0685000) in rice (Oryza
sativa) (25, 26), and Fdx6 (ABC88605.1) in the alga Chlamydo-
monas reinhardtii (27).
A Fed2/FdC2 homolog seems to be present in all photosyn-
thetic organisms (23), and, intriguingly, it was found to be es-
sential in cyanobacteria (22). While no transposable element
insertion (T-DNA) knockout has been identified, to date, in
higher plants, a single amino acid substitution results in slower
growth and a pale green leaf phenotype in rice (25, 26). Al-
though, in Synechocystis, expression of fed2 is up-regulated in
response to oxidative and heavy metal stress (22), and expression
of the homologous Fdx6 in Chlamydomonas is increased in low
iron (27), its biological function remains unknown. In a previous
study on recombinant, His-tagged Arabidopsis Fd6/FdC2, Kolton
et al. (28) report that the protein is capable of electron
transport between PSI and NADPH, and can be reduced by
Fd:NADP(H) oxidoreductase (FNR), although the affinity is
very low between FdC2 and FNR in both assays. Moreover,
although the protein was detected bound to thylakoid mem-
branes and mRNA, no specific functional role for the protein
was identified. In this study, we aimed to understand the
physiological role of Fed2 by disrupting its function in Syn-
echocystis. Our data indicate that Fed2 is a critical component in
cyanobacterial iron perception and/or homeostasis.
Results
Fed2 Shows Unique Structural Features and Lacks Activity with FNR.
Fed2/FdC2 proteins are highly conserved (Fig. 1A) and distant
from the photosynthetic PetF proteins, but present through the
“green cut” of cyanobacterial genes with homologs conserved
through algae to higher plants (29). The characteristically ex-
tended C terminus is well conserved, usually beginning with a
Gln−Phe−Gly−Arg/Lys−Tyr−Phe motif, and ending with sev-
eral acidic residues at the C terminus (Fig. 1B). These 22 to
36 extra residues at the C terminus are significant, as it is known
that the C-terminal region of PetF (which lacks them) plays a
critical role in interaction with PSI during PetF reduction (30,
31). Following cloning into a protein expression vector, the [2Fe-
2S] cluster of purified Synechocystis Fed2 proved to be unstable,
and we therefore purified recombinantly expressed Fed2 from
the thermophilic cyanobacterium Thermosynechococcus elonga-
tus BP-1 to investigate protein function. Remarkably for an Fd,
the purified T. elongatus Fed2 showed migration over a size ex-
clusion column as an oligomer, part of which forms a stable di-
mer during SDS/PAGE (Fig. 2A), with purity and band identity
confirmed by mass spectrometry (SI Appendix, Table S1). The
protein showed a characteristic [2Fe-2S] cluster UV−visible
(UV-VIS) spectrum (Fig. 2B), although it had very poor ability
to transfer electrons with the classical FNR compared with
cyanobacterial PetF (Fig. 2C). Our data contrast with the find-
ings of Kolton et al. (28), who measured reasonable electron
transport with FNR by the higher plant homolog, using a His-
tagged higher plant (A. thaliana) FdC2. This could relate to
species differences, or the noncleaved His-tag used in the study
by Kolton et al., where the protein also showed an atypical UV-
VIS spectrum for a [2Fe-2S] cluster. To further establish whether
Fed2 could function in photosynthetic electron transport, we
measured the redox midpoint potential of the recombinant
protein. The spectra in SI Appendix, Fig. S2 indicate a midpoint
potential of −465 ± 3 mV vs. Ag/AgCl/KCl (3 M). Corrected for
normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) reference, this gives a value
of −243 ± 3 mV. This is much more positive than the values
of −412, −320, and −320 mV measured for Synechocystis PetF
(32), cyanobacterial FNR (33), and NADP(H), respectively, mak-
ing electron donation from cyanobacterial Fed2 to FNR and then
NADP+ energetically unfavorable. These factors, in combination
with the very low protein content reported for the algal homolog
(27), indicate that it is highly unlikely that Fed2/FdC2 proteins
function directly in photosynthetic electron transport or are reduced
by FNR. Moreover, this redox potential also indicates that electron
donation from Fed2/FdC2 proteins to many other classical
Fd-dependent enzymes, such as nitrite reductase (34) or glu-
tamate synthase (35), is also energetically less favorable.
Fed2 Is Essential in Synechocystis. To identify the physiological role
of Fed2, we aimed to knock out the gene in Synechocystis. fed2
(Sll1382) forms a transcriptional unit with suhB (inositol-
1 monophosphatase) in Synechocystis (Fig. 3A adapted from ref.
36) and is part of the same operon in various other cyanobacteria
(22). Despite this, we chose to insert all selectable markers
downstream of fed2, as only 71 bp separate the first codon of the
fed2 gene and the first nucleotide of a unique tRNA-Ser gene on
the opposite strand, whose expression we considered it critical
not to disturb. Moreover, we hypothesize that any impact on
suhB expression will make a small contribution to the phenotype,
because its knockout in Synechococcus only results in a mild
phenotype related to osmotic stress (37). In contrast, disruption
of the fed2 gene by insertion of a kanamycin resistance cassette
in Synechocystis failed to yield a fully segregating strain (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S3A) even after restreaking cells multiple times in
the presence of glucose, suggesting that Fed2 is essential.
We next tried to knock down fed2 using two independent in-
ducible expression systems (Fig. 3B): firstly, with an inducible 3′
promoter running antisense to fed2 (fed2a) and, secondly, by
exchanging an inducible promoter for the native fed2 promoter
(fed2i). As fed2 transcript abundance responds to some metals
(22), we avoided the classical Cu-inducible system (38) and used
the nitrate-inducible nirA promoter from Synechococcus (39).
These strains readily segregated (SI Appendix, Fig. S3B) in ni-
trogen regimes that facilitate fed2 expression (ammonia for an-
tisense, nitrate for sense). On transfer to the alternative N source
(nitrate for fed2a, ammonia for fed2i), to repress transcript
abundance, no changes in Fed2 protein were observed in fed2a
lines, but fed2i lines showed a large decrease in Fed2 abundance
(Fig. 3C). Surprisingly, the fed2i strain showed no significant
changes in cell growth or chlorophyll a content in these condi-
tions (Fig. 3 D and E), indicating that even very low abundance
of Fed2 is sufficient for regular cyanobacterial growth.
Attenuated Fed2 Function Results in a Growth Penalty. Rather than
decreasing protein abundance, we then sought to disrupt, but not
eliminate, Fed2 function by mutation. The most obvious con-
served feature of Fed2 proteins is the C-terminus region (Fig.
1A), so we performed a sequential truncation, introducing stop
codons to remove amino acids from the C terminus in groups of
three (Fig. 4). Truncations of up to 18 amino acids (fed2T18)
readily segregated to full mutation (SI Appendix, Fig. S3C), while
deletions of more than 21 amino acids (fed2T21 and fed2T24) only
segregated after extensive rounds of screening were performed (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3 C and D). To compare phenotypes to the fed2i
line, we also performed experiments on the truncation lines in
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both ammonium and nitrate growth media. Western blot analysis
detected much less Fed2 protein in both the fed2T18 and fed2T24
lines, similar to that seen in the fed2i knockdown line (Fig. 4B).
Because expression of fed2T18 and fed2T24 is driven by the native
promoter in these lines, the decreased Fed2 protein content is
probably due to structural destabilization caused by truncation,
leading to faster protein turnover. In contrast to fed2i, however,
the truncation mutants both showed decreased growth on agar
(Fig. 4C). This phenotype is almost certainly due to perturbed
Fed2 function, rather than disruption of other genomic elements
or compensatory mutation, as it is seen in the two independent
truncation lines (one of which segregated rapidly), and not ob-
served in fed2a, where the kanamycin resistance gene is inserted in
an identical position in the genome. For fed2T24, this translated
into significantly slower growth in liquid media (Fig. 4D). In-
terestingly, we also observed significantly decreased chlorophyll a
content relative to cell density for the truncation lines in both
nitrate and ammonium liquid growth conditions (Fig. 4D), while
the fed2i line did not differ significantly from the WT in ammo-
nium growth conditions (Fig. 3E).
Response to Low Iron Is Disrupted in fed2 Truncation Lines. To in-
vestigate how decreased chlorophyll a content impacted the
photosynthetic apparatus, we monitored the 77 K emission
spectra (Fig. 4E), where emission peaks at 685 and 695 nm
correspond to PSII reaction centers, and the peak at 720 nm
corresponds to PSI reaction centers. Fed2T24 cells grown in ni-
trate medium showed a dramatic increase in the characteristic
PSII peaks relative to PSI (Fig. 4E, Left). In ammonium medium
(Fig. 4E, Right), both truncation lines showed a much smaller
increase in 685-nm fluorescence, and the fed2i only deviated very
slightly from the WT spectrum. A relative increase at 685 nm,
such as that seen in the fed2T24 line in nitrate growth conditions,
has previously been ascribed to the IsiA antennae and is typically
associated with iron depletion in cyanobacteria (12, 16).
Since previous studies detected increased fed2 expression in
response to high cadmium and zinc (22) and expression of Fdx6,
the Fed2/FdC2 homolog in Chlamydomonas, is up-regulated in
response to low iron (27), this result prompted us to examine the
sensitivity of the truncation mutants to altered metal contents (SI
Appendix, Fig. S4), with a particular focus on iron (Fig. 5). Al-
though growth of the truncation mutants at increased iron con-
centrations is still perturbed relative to the WT, use of media
with depleted iron results in similar growth of all genotypes (Fig.
5A). Following transfer of cells to depleted iron liquid media,
cell proliferation is the same for WT and the fed2T24 line, but
total chlorophyll concentrations are severely affected in the
truncation line (Fig. 5B). The 77 K fluorescence spectra shown in
Fig. 5C demonstrate that, after growth in liquid medium lacking
iron, the fluorescence peaks of PSII increase relative to PSI in
both genotypes. However, this is much more dramatic in the
fed2T24 line than in WT, irrespective of the N source. This
contrasts to the 77 K phenotype of fed2T24 under iron-replete
conditions, which is only seen in nitrate media. Although growth
on solid media with elevated copper, cobalt, and zinc also
eliminated the difference in growth between the WT and trun-
cation mutants (SI Appendix, Fig. S4), only low iron induced the
dramatic increase in PSII relative to PSI fluorescence. After
identifying this phenotype in fed2T24, we subjected fed2T18 to
iron-depleted media and measured 77 K spectra (Fig. 5D). Un-
expectedly, fed2T18 showed a trend opposite to that of fed2T24.
Instead of an exaggerated increase in PSII/PSI fluorescence, this
genotype is less responsive than the WT. Thus, a difference of
just six amino acids at the C terminus of Fed2 results in opposite
responses at the level of PSII to PSI ratio.
Iron Import Is Not Disturbed in Fed2 Truncation Lines. A major
pathway of iron acquisition by Synechocystis relies on reduction
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Fig. 1. Fed2/FdC2 proteins are highly conserved in photosynthetic organ-
isms. (A) Unrooted phylogenetic tree of Fds from different photosyn-
thetic organisms, highlighting known photosynthetic type (in green) and
Fed2/FdC2 type (in blue). The tree was generated at the Phylodendron
website using an alignment generated in Clustal Omega (62). Transit peptide
amino acids were removed from eukaryotic proteins for accurate compari-
son of mature proteins. Fd isoproteins from different species are as
follows: Synechocystis PCC 6803: SFed2 sll1382, SFed3 slr1828, SPetF
ssl0020, SFed6 ssl2559, SFed4 slr0150; Anabeana PCC7120: Afed2 all2919,
Afed3 alr0784, APetF all4148, AFdxH all1430; T. elongatus: TeFdxH
WP_011057078.1, TePetF WP_011056851.1, TeFed3 WP_011056338.1,
TeFed2 WP_011057493.1; C. reinhardtii: CrFdx6 ABC88605.1, CrPetF
AAA33085.1, CrFdx2 ABC88601, CrFdx3 ABC88602, CrFdx4 ABC88603.1,
CrFdx7 EDP05356, CrFdX5 ABC88604.1; Ostreochoccus tauri: OtFdC2
CAL53412.1, OtFdC1 CAL53607, OtFdI CAL58543.1; Cyanidioschyzon
merolae: CmPetF CMV193c, CmFd2 CMR177c, CmFdC2 CMR278c; A.
thaliana: AtFdC2 AT1G32550.1, AtFdC1 AT4G14890, AtFd1 AT1G10960,
AtFd2 AT1G60950, AtFd3 AT2G27510, AtFd4 AT5G10000.1; O. sativa:
OsFdC2 Os03g0685000, OsFdC1 Os03g0659200, OsFd1 Os08g0104600,
OsFd2 Os04g0412200, OsFd3 Os05g0443500, OsFd4 Os03g0835900, OsFd5
Os01g0860601; and Zea mays: ZmFdC2 ACG28100.1, ZmFdC1.1 ACG25123,
ZmFdC1.2 AAT42183, ZmFdI AAA33459.1, ZmFdII BAA32348.1, ZmFdIII
BAA19251.1, ZmFdIV NP_001150016, ZmFdV ACA34366.1, ZmFdVI BAA19249.1,
ZmFdVII ACF78894, ZmFdVIII ACN29244. (B) Comparison of the C-terminal region
of photosynthetic Fds with Fed2/FdC2 proteins from the same Clustal Omega
alignment. Amino acid coloring is as follows: red, small and hydrophobic; blue,
acidic; magenta, basic; yellow, cysteine; and green, other polar (full alignment
shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S1); same protein codes as in A.
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of ferric iron (Fe3+) to ferrous iron (Fe2+) during import (40).
Although some of the components of this machinery are iden-
tified (40–43), the original source of these electrons remains
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Fig. 2. Unusual properties of the recombinant purified Fed2 protein. (A)
Coomassie-stained SDS/PAGE gel showing two bands in eluting fractions
from size exclusion chromatography in the final step of recombinant T.
elongatus Fed2 (TFed2) purification. (B) Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of
recombinant purified PetF (green), cloned from Synechocystis sp.PCC 6803,
and TeFed2 (blue). Spectra measured at 0.1 mM concentration. (C) Electron
transport between FNR and Fds. Activity was measured in cytochrome c
coupled assay with 20 nM FNR over a range of concentrations of Synecho-
cystis PetF (green circles) and TeFed2 (blue squares).
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Fig. 3. Genomic environment and disruption of fed2 in Synechocystis. (A)
Genomic context of fed2 in Synechocystis. The sll1382 (fed2) and sll1383
(suhB) form a single transcriptional unit (TU1). In the region 5′ from fed2
there are two more transcriptional units. One encodes a unique t-RNA-Ser
(t20) and the other a predicted signal recognition particle (SRP) in combi-
nation with slr1471, a protein of unknown function. (B) Strategies for fed2
knockdown and knockout. Arrows show direction of promoter action; HR,
homologous region taken for cloning; KmR, kanamycin resistance; NP, fed2
native promoter; NirA, nitrate responsive promoter. From top to bottom:
WT genomic arrangement, knockout insertion of KmR, inducible knock-
down by replacing the native promoter with NirA, and inducible antisense
by introduction of the NirA promoter 3′ of fed2 in the anticoding direction.
(C) Protein abundance of Fed2 following transfer of single colony derived
cultures of inducible antisense and inducible expression lines between in-
ducing and noninducing media, detected by Western blotting for Fed2 (see
SI Appendix, Fig. S3 for segregation of strains). For nitrate to ammonium
transfer, Top is Fed2 and Bottom is a loading control of a nonspecific band
on the same blot. (D) Growth and (E) chlorophyll content of Synechocystis
WT (black) and fed2i (orange) cells following transfer to ammonium media
(suppression of fed2 expression in fed2i line). Chlorophyll a content is
expressed as a function of the cell density. Values are mean ± SD of at least
three independent measurements. Data from ref. 36.
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unclear (44). We initially hypothesized that Fed2 might be in-
volved in providing this reducing power to the plasma mem-
brane, and we therefore measured iron concentrations in WT
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Fig. 4. Truncation of Fed2 results in perturbed growth. (A) Sequential
truncation of the Fed2 protein by three amino acid steps. (B) Western blot
analysis of Fed2 content in fully segregated fed2T18, fed2T24, and fed2i
lines (see SI Appendix, Fig. S3 for segregation analysis). Cells were cultivated
for 1 wk in liquid media supplemented with either nitrate or ammonium.
Following SDS/PAGE gel (20 μg of total protein per lane) and Western
blotting, proteins were visualized via a secondary antibody conjugated to
alkaline phosphatase. Top is Fed2, and Bottom is a loading control of a
nonspecific band on the same blot. (C) Growth of Synechocystis WT, fed2i,
fed2T18, and fed2T24 truncation lines. A cell suspension of 0.2 μg·mL−1 of
chlorophyll was plated in a dilution series on regular BG11 plates followed by
1 wk of growth. (D) Growth and pigment analysis of the same lines as in C,
cultivated in liquid media containing either nitrate or ammonium as a N source.
WT (black circles), fed2T18 (blue circles), and fed2T24 (red squares). Precultured
cells (grown in ammonium-containing media) were washed in nitrogen-free
BG11 media and subsequently diluted to an OD750 of 0.2 in media contain-
ing either nitrate or ammonium. Growth rate was monitored for 5 d. Chloro-
phyll a content is expressed as a function of the cell density. Values are mean ±
SD of at least three independent measurements. (E) The 77 K fluorescence
emission spectra of Synechocystis WT (black), inducible fed2i (orange), and
truncation lines fed2T18 and fed2T24 (blue and red, respectively) grown for 7 d
in media containing either nitrate (Left) or ammonium (Right) as N source. Cells
were adjusted to a chlorophyll a content of 3 μg·mL−1. The excitation wave-
length was 430 nm. Each spectrum shown is the mean of five spectra, nor-
malized to the characteristic PSI fluorescence peak emitted at 725 nm.
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Fig. 5. Truncated Fed2 perturbs adaptation to low iron. (A) Twofold di-
lution series of SynechocystisWT, fed2i inducible knockdown, and truncated
fed2 lines fed2T18 and fed2T24. Cell suspensions of 2 μg·mL−1 of chlorophyll
were spotted onto BG11 plates with the indicated iron concentrations. Plates
were scanned after 7 d of growth. (B) Growth and pigment analysis com-
paring WT and the Fed2 truncation line fed2T24 cultivated in liquid media
containing either nitrate or ammonium as a N source; WT, black; fed2T24,
red. Precultured cells (grown in ammonium-containing media) were washed
in nitrogen-free BG11 media and subsequently diluted to an OD750 of 0.2 in
media containing either nitrate or ammonium in the indicated iron con-
centrations. Growth rate was monitored for 5 d. Chlorophyll a content is
expressed as a function of the cell density. Results are typical of three in-
dependent experiments. (C) The 77 K fluorescence emission spectra of Syn-
echocystis WT (black) and truncation line fed2T24 (red) grown for 7 d in
media containing either nitrate or ammonium as N source in the indicated
iron concentrations. Cells were adjusted to a chlorophyll a content of 5 μg·mL−1.
The excitation wavelength was 430 nm. Experiments were performed three
times with basically the same result. (D) Comparison of 77 K spectra from WT
(black), fed2T18 (blue), and fed2T24 (red) lines following 1 wk of growth in
liquid media lacking iron, normalized to the PSI emission peak of 720 nm (Left)
and the PSII emission peak of 685 nm (Right). Experiments were performed
three times with basically the same result.
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and truncation mutants of Fed2 by inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Cellular iron contents were com-
pared for iron-replete and iron-deprived cells (Fig. 6). Significant
amounts of unimported iron may be stored in the Synechocystis
periplasm (41), so we also measured iron contents of EDTA-
washed cells (pale bars, Fig. 6). Interestingly, despite the ap-
parent iron stress of fed2T24 under normal growth conditions
indicated by the 77 K spectrum (Fig. 4E) and the disturbed PSI/
PSII emission ratios in 77 K spectra of both mutants following
iron depletion (Fig. 5), neither line showed decreased cellular
iron relative to WT. In fact, contents of both total cellular iron
and intracellular iron (EDTA-washed cells) increased relative
to the WT (up to 1.8 times higher, depending on the growth
conditions).
Iron Is Not Correctly Perceived on Fed2 Truncation. The contradic-
tion between the photosystem response to decreased iron (Fig.
5) and actual cellular iron content (Fig. 6) prompted us to in-
vestigate whether other cellular responses to low iron were ac-
tivated in the Fed2 truncation lines. We therefore checked the
abundance of classical iron depletion marker proteins in cells
grown with either iron-replete or iron-limited media (Fig. 7A).
As this phenotype is seen in both N conditions, we limited the
experiment to nitrate growth only. While iron limitation leads to
a decrease in the PSI protein PsaD, this is less pronounced in the
fed2T18 line, consistent with its greater PSI fluorescence than
WT under these conditions (Fig. 5D). The change in PSI ac-
ceptors, with decreased Fd (PetF) and increased Fld (IsiB), oc-
curs in all genotypes, although the increase in Fld levels is more
pronounced in fed2T24 than in WT or fed2T18. Dramatically,
abundance of IsiA, the classical marker for iron depletion, does
not increase in either Fed2 truncation line after transfer to low-
iron conditions. This is especially striking, as isiA and isiB are
thought to form a single transcriptional unit, with the promoter
region upstream of isiA (45). Our data indicate that processing
and translation of this cotranscript is more complex than pre-
viously believed. Although it was reported that Synechocystis fed2
transcripts do not respond to iron, we examined Fed2 protein
contents over time in the WT following iron depletion (Fig. 7B).
Increased abundance of Fed2 is visible 10 h after iron depletion,
and, by 72 h, a new band at the same predicted migration size as
a Fed2 dimer (∼30 kDa) appears. This is of interest in the
context of the Fed2 dimer obtained on purification of the
recombinant protein (Fig. 2A).
As Fed2 appears critical for IsiA accumulation, but does not
negatively impact IsiB, we investigated whether misregulation
occurs at the protein or transcript level, by detecting isiA tran-
script abundance following the same treatment (Fig. 7C). In the
WT, 24 h of iron limitation is sufficient for a large induction of
isiA transcript expression. However, neither truncation mutant
shows a significant response, although a small amount of tran-
script is visible, especially in fed2T24.
As the iron depletion response is disrupted on truncation of
Fed2, we checked whether this was also true when Fed2 contents
are decreased in the fed2i line (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). While
growth rate was not affected, the chlorophyll content was slightly
decreased in low iron (SI Appendix, Fig. S5A), and the 685-nm
peak in 77 K responded more than in the WT (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5B). This mirrors the response in the fed2T24 line but is less
severe. These observations were confirmed by Western blotting,
where fed2i showed an intermediate increase in IsiA contents
between WT and fed2T18 (SI Appendix, Fig. S5E). These effects
were most severe in ammonium media, but also seen in nitrate
media. In the fed2i line, fed2 expression is driven by the nirA
promoter, which can be additionally down-regulated in iron
starvation (46, 47), explaining the decreased Fed2 content in the
fed2i line (SI Appendix, Fig. S5C), and the corresponding phe-
notypic changes in chlorophyll concentration (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5A), 77 K fluorescence (SI Appendix, Fig. S5B), and protein
response (SI Appendix, Fig. S5C). It is also clear from the cor-
responding Northern blots that, although isiA induction is per-
turbed in the fed2i line (SI Appendix, Fig. S5D), this is to a lesser
extent than in the truncation lines (Fig. 7C).
Disrupted Thylakoid Structure in Fed2 Truncation Lines. It was pre-
viously reported that thylakoid structure was disrupted in mu-
tants of isiA (16), and we therefore checked whether this feature
was consistent with the Fed2 truncation lines, in which IsiA does
not accumulate. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
performed on Synechocystis WT, fed2T18, and fed2T24 lines that
had been grown in either iron-replete or iron-deprived condi-
tions (Fig. 8). Greater numbers of cells at lower magnification
are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S6. Under iron-deprived condi-
tions, all genotypes show large numbers of electron-dense par-
ticles in the cytosol, principally between the thylakoids.
Interestingly, the fed2T18 line also shows some accumulation of
these structures under iron-replete conditions. Even in iron-
replete conditions, cells of the fed2T24 line appear stressed,
with large inclusion bodies present in the cytosol of most cells.
On iron depletion, a significant proportion of fed2T24 cells ap-
pear to have decreased abundance of high-density cytosolic
particles relative to the other genotypes. Some of these cells
contain very little internal membrane, with the remainder highly
disorganized. This is not a uniform phenotype but is present in a
large percentage of the cells (∼21% for fed2T24), some of which
are clearly dividing (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). If these cells were
dead, a decreased growth rate of fed2T24 on low iron would be
expected. However, cellular growth is very similar to the WT
(Fig. 5), indicating that these cells are alive but lack significant
thylakoid structures. Nonviable cells are easily identified by their
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Fig. 6. Iron content of Synechocystis WT (black) and Fed2 truncation lines
fed2T18 (blue) and fed2T24 (red) as measured by ICP-MS. Cells were pre-
cultured in liquid BG11 before washing three times in minimal BG11 media
without iron or copper and subsequently diluted to an OD750 of 0.5 in reg-
ular BG11 or BG11 lacking iron. After 1 wk of growth, 500 μL of the cell
culture was harvested and washed two times with either chelex-treated
water (solid colors) for total cellular Fe, or 5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) (pale col-
ors) to remove periplasmic iron. Cells were resuspended in 200 μL of
chelex-treated water and analyzed by ICP-MS. Values are mean ± SE of
three independent measurements. Values are typical of two independent
experiments. Statistically significant differences from WT in a Students
t test: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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green fluorescence following chlorophyll excitation (48), so we
compared the genotypes following iron depletion using confocal
microscopy (SI Appendix, Fig. S7). As seen in SI Appendix, Fig.
S7B, the T18 and T24 lines have a similar, or even a lower,
frequency of nonviable cells compared with the WT, indicating
that the low membrane density T24 cells are viable. The fed2T18
line shows the same phenotype under iron deprivation, but, in
this case, a smaller proportion of the cells (around 8%) are af-
fected (SI Appendix, Fig. S6B). Both lines are completely seg-
regated (SI Appendix, Fig. S3), so the binary nature of this
phenotype (either WT-like or lacking organized thylakoids) must
reflect either induction or absence of a specific developmental
response, to which cells with perturbed Fed2 function are
more prone.
Discussion
In this article, we show that Fed2, an Fd with a uniquely ex-
tended C terminal, which is conserved throughout photosyn-
thetic organisms (Fig. 1), is involved in the response to low iron
in cyanobacteria. Following iron depletion, the Synechocystis
lines with perturbed Fed2 function, fed2T18 and fed2T24, failed
to induce isiA transcript (Fig. 7C) and protein accumulation (Fig.
7A), demonstrating that a functional Fed2 is critical for the
cyanobacterial response to iron depletion. IsiA forms an operon
with isiB (36), but, under the same conditions, the IsiB protein
accumulated to similar or even higher levels in fed2i, fed2T18,
and fed2T24 than in WT (Fig. 7A and SI Appendix, Fig. S5C),
and was therefore independent of Fed2 function. When we ad-
ditionally probed for the isiB transcript by Northern blotting (SI
Appendix, Fig. S5D), we confirmed the original finding that it is
predominantly present as a cotranscript with IsiA (49). Our
findings indicate that IsiB can be translated before other regu-
latory processes prevent translation of IsiA. This indicates that
Fed2 might impact at the level of RNA stability rather than
transcriptional processes. IsiA transcript abundance is known to
be regulated by the small antisense RNA IsrR, forming a double-
stranded RNA that is targeted for destruction (20). The latest
model proposes that IsrR expression is constant and prevents
short-term iron fluctuations from causing expensive induction of
isiA, driven by the iron-sensing transcriptional regulator FurA
(50). Our data show that a functional Fed2 also plays a critical
role in accumulating isiA transcript. A previous study demon-
strated that recombinant higher plant FdC2 protein is capable of
binding chloroplast transcripts (28), although it is still unclear
whether this interaction is part of any significant regulatory
process.
In Synechocystis, Fed2 is critical for the up-regulation of IsiA,
and the phenotype of the truncation mutants resembles that of
isiA mutants under low-iron conditions (16), with a similar
growth rate to WT, but low chlorophyll content. However, in
iron-replete conditions, the isiA mutant is not distinguishable
from the WT, whereas the failure of fed2 insertion mutants to
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BG11 and washed once before harvesting. Subsequently, cell pellets were treated with SDS-loading buffer and boiled for 5 min before SDS/PAGE. After
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iron-containing media (Top). RnpB detection as control (Bottom). Results are typical of two independent experiments.
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segregate (SI Appendix, Fig. S3) agrees with previous reports that
this protein is essential for cell growth (22). Surprisingly, large
decreases in Fed2 protein abundance do not impact growth rate
(Fig. 2), indicating that only a very small amount of protein is
required to support growth under our laboratory conditions. The
increased iron contents of Fed2 truncation mutant cells (Fig. 6)
indicate that iron homeostasis itself is disrupted. In this case, loss
of Fed2 could be lethal through dangerous hydroxyl radical
formation in the Fenton reaction between free ferrous iron and
hydrogen peroxide. The function of Fed2 could also extend be-
yond regulating IsiA and other components of iron homeostasis,
to a more global role in cellular homeostasis. Indeed, the elec-
tron micrographs indicate that large inclusion bodies are also
formed in the fed2T24 cells even under iron-replete conditions
(Fig. 8), and the truncation mutants grow at similar or slightly
better rates than the WT on some high heavy metal solid media
(SI Appendix, Fig. S4).
There are also differences between the truncation lines
fed2T18 and fed2T24, indicating that the C terminus has a critical
functional role. Most strikingly, a six-amino acid difference re-
sults in opposite trends in the PSI/PSII ratio on iron depletion.
In iron-deprived fed2T24 cells, which do not induce IsiA, the
685-nm peak detected in 77 K measurements is exaggerated
relative to the P700 peak at 720 nm (Fig. 5). fed2i shows the same
trend, but a more moderate effect. By contrast, fed2T18 shows
low induction of the characteristic 685-nm peak on iron de-
pletion (Fig. 5). The 685-nm peak is thought to reflect activity of
chlorophylls bound to IsiA (16), and purified free IsiA protein
shows strong emission at this wavelength (12). However, our data
demonstrate that IsiA is not necessary for induction of a strong
685-nm peak. This is consistent with the findings of Wilson et al.
(51), who report that isiA mutants actually exhibit a faster rise in
77 K emission spectra at 685 nm than WT on iron starvation. They
attribute this to high fluorescence from disconnected phycobili-
somes, which act as part of a quenching mechanism to balance the
effect of the decreased PSI/PSII ratio. The variation in 685-nm
signal might therefore partly reflect differences in phycobilisome
dissociation between the genotypes following iron depletion. This
may be related to the decrease in abundance of photosystem
proteins, which is less severe than WT in fed2T18 (Fig. 7A) and
fed2i (SI Appendix, Fig. S5E), but more severe in fed2T24 (Fig.
7A). As the fed2T24 line shows other signs of an exaggerated low-
iron response, such as an enhanced accumulation of IsiB relative
to the WT (Fig. 7A), the difference between the two truncation
lines likely reflects changes in the speed or amplitude of the low-
iron response at the photosystem level. This corresponds to a
faster response than WT in the fed2T24 and fed2i lines, but a
slower response than WT in fed2T18.
We initially conducted our growth experiments on two sepa-
rate N sources, due to the use of the nitrate-inducible promoter
in fed2i line (Fig. 3), and noted that, for fed2T24, the 685-nm
emission phenotype is more severe when cyanobacteria are
grown on nitrate than on ammonia media. It may be that per-
ception of iron deprivation is more sensitive under nitrate growth
conditions, as iron deprivation regulates expression of several
genes involved specifically in nitrate assimilation (46, 47, 52).
The typical induction of IsiA is also attenuated on low N (53),
although differences between separate nitrogen sources were not
investigated until now. In addition, two more enzymes are re-
quired for assimilation of nitrate than for assimilation of am-
monium, nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase, both of which
possess essential iron-containing cofactors.
There is a highly complex network of factors involved in reg-
ulating the response of cyanobacteria to low iron. These include
multiple players at the level of posttranscriptional regulation,
with 10 small RNAs and 62 antisense RNAs identified so far (52,
54). Our data show that Fed2 is a critical player in specific parts
of this response. It will be interesting to see whether the regu-
latory role of Fed2 is conserved in higher plants, and, although
Fed2/FdC2 appears to be the only C-terminal type Fd that is
almost uniformly conserved (Fig. 1), some species contain mul-
tiple Fds with extended C termini (27) that could potentially also
act as posttranslational regulators. Future studies should aim to
identify the interaction partners and functional mechanism of
Fed2/FdC2 proteins, which may be related to dimerization (Figs.
2A and 7B), as has been demonstrated for other iron- and redox-
sensing regulators (55–57).
Materials and Methods
Strains and Culture Conditions. A glucose-tolerant Synechocystis strain sp. PCC
6803 (58) obtained from N. Murata, National Institute for Basic Biology,
Okazaki, Japan, was used as WT in this work. Cells were grown photoau-
totrophically on BG11_NH (NH4
+ as nitrogen source) or BG11_NO (NO3
− as
nitrogen source) medium (59) at 30 °C under continuous illumination of
50 μE·m−2·s−1. For plate cultures, media was supplemented with 1% (wt/vol)
agar. If not otherwise indicated, kanamycin was added to a final concen-
tration of 50 μg·mL−1. Experiments were performed using cultures from the
midlogarithmic phase (2 μg to 3 μg chlorophyll per milliliter) in BG11_NH or
BG11_NO medium supplemented with the indicated amounts of CuSO4,
CoCl2, ZnCl2, and ferric ammonium citrate. Escherichia coli D18 cells were
grown in LB medium and supplemented with 200 μg·mL−1 of ampicillin or
12.5 μg·mL−1 of kanamycin when required.
Mutagenesis of Synechocystis Genes. Primers used in this work are listed in SI
Appendix, Table S2. If not otherwise mentioned, all restriction enzymes
were purchased from Thermo Scientific. Gene disruption of fed2 was
achieved by PCR amplification of a 1,293-bp fragment from the genomic
DNA of Synechocystis using primers P1 and P2 (SI Appendix, Table S2). The
fragment containing the fed2 gene (369 bp) and additional homologous
regions (492 bp at the 5′ end and 432 bp at the 3′ end) was gel-purified and
ligated into the multiple cloning site of a pJET1.2/blunt vector using the
CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit (Thermo Scientific), resulting in the formation of
pJET_FDC2. Following digestion with SfiI and treatment with blunting en-
zyme, a kanamycin resistance cassette derived from the pUK-4K vector cut
with HincII was ligated into pJET_FDC2, resulting in the formation of
pfed2KO (Fig. 3B), which was finally transformed into WT Synechocystis. For
the nitrate responsive promoter, a 166-bp fragment upstream of the nirA
operon from Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 was synthesized (Eurofins
Genomics) with additional SacI and AgeI restriction sites flanking the 5′ and
3′ ends, respectively. The pex-A2 vector harboring the nirA promoter was
digested with KpnI and treated with blunting enzyme, followed by ligation
with a kanamycin resistance cassette derived from a pUK-4K vector cut with
HincII, resulting in the formation of pex-A2_NK.
Fig. 8. Impact of Fed2 truncation on cyanobacterial cell structure. Syn-
echocystis WT, fed2T18, and fed2T24 lines were transferred to BG11 with
NO3 as a N source, either with iron (Top) or in the absence of iron (Bottom),
for 7 d before fixation and treatment for TEM. Typical phenotypes are dis-
played. Arrows on fed2T24 cell in standard growth media indicate typical
spherical inclusions of high or low density interpreted as inclusion bodies.
Additional cells are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S6.
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In a parallel experiment, multiple cloning sites containing StuI and AgeI
restriction sites were added at the 3′ (in front of the start codon) or the 5′
end (behind the stop codon) of the fed2 coding sequence via site-directed
mutagenesis of pJET_FDC2 using primers P3 and P4 or P5 and P6 (SI Ap-
pendix, Table S2), respectively (Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit; New
England Biolabs). The resulting vectors pfdC2-StAge and pfdC2-StAge2 were
digested with AgeI and StuI and ligated with the expression cassette con-
taining the nirA promoter and the kanamycin selection marker derived from
pex-A2_NK2 cut with the same enzymes, generating pfed2i and pfed2a (Fig.
3B), which were finally transformed into WT Synechocystis. Stepwise trun-
cation of Fed2 was obtained by sequential site-directed mutagenesis in-
troducing stop codons to shorten the C terminus at specific positions on the
vector pfed2a with primer P7 and one of the primers P8 to P15 (SI Appendix,
Table S2), resulting in the formation of plasmids pfed2trunc3 to pfed2trunc24
(Fig. 4A).
Protein Analysis. T. elongatus fed2 was cloned from genomic DNA (kind gift
of Yuichi Fujita, Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan) into the 6XHN-tag ex-
pression vector pT3871 by in-fusion cloning, followed by purification on
Talon resin (all from Clontech Laboratories). This was followed by pre-
cipitation in 25% saturation (NH4)2SO4. The His-tag was cleaved with en-
terokinase and removed by passing through Talon resin, followed by size-
exclusion chromatography (Superose 12 10/300; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences).
Anti-cyanobacterial Fed2 was generated by injection of this protein into a
rabbit (Pineda Antikörper Service). Synechocystis petF was cloned into
pTRC99A, then expressed and purified basically as described previously (24).
Proteins were detected by SDS/PAGE followed by Western blot analysis
with detection by alkaline phosphatase reaction. The cells were broken in
10 consecutive cycles of vortexing in the presence of 50 mM Tris Buffer (pH
7.6) and about 250 μL of glass beads (0.25- to 0.3-mm diameter) for 1 min at
4 °C, each cycle followed by 30 s resting at 4 °C. Cell debris was removed by
centrifugation, and the supernatant was recovered. Primary antibodies were
1:40,000 dilutions of antisera against TeFed2, maize Fd1 (PetF), PsbA and
PsaD (both raised against synthetic peptides; Agrisera), Synechocystis CP43’
(IsiA), and Synechocystis Fld (IsiB, kind gift of Néstor Carrillo, Rosario Uni-
versity, Rosario, Argentina). Specificity of the anti-Fed2 antiserum was con-
firmed by comparing detection of Fed2 with 100 times more PetF, the most
abundant Fd in Synechocystis (SI Appendix, Fig. S8). The rate of electron
transfer between FNR and Fds was followed by change in absorption at
550 nm in a cytochrome c-linked assay, as described previously (24).
Redox Potentiometry. The spectroelectrochemical measurements were car-
ried out with a “honeycomb” gold working electrode, gold counter elec-
trode integrated on the same card (AKSTCKIT3; PINE Instruments), using a
Ag/AgCl/KCl 3 M reference electrode. All solutions were in 100 mM Tris
buffer with 150 mM NaCl (pH = 7.5). The electrolyte contained the following
mediators at 50 mM concentration: A1, anthraquinone-2,6-disulfonic acid
(Fluka; >97%), E0′ = −(419 ± 5) mV vs. Ag/AgCl; H1, 2-hydroxy-1,4-
naphthoquinone (Alfa Aesar; >98%), E0′ = −(435 ± 5) mV vs. Ag/AgCl; H2,
5-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (Alfa Aesar; >99%), E0′ = −(222 ± 5) mV vs.
Ag/AgCl; D1, 1,1′-dimethyl-4,4′-bipyridinium chloride (Riedel-de Haën,
99.9%), E0′ = −(653 ± 5) mV vs. Ag/AgCl; and D2, 1,1′-dibenzyl-4,4′-bipyridinium
bromide (synthesized according to standard methods), E0′ = −(508 ± 5) mV
vs. Ag/AgCl.
When present, Fed2 concentration was 750 μM. The potentiostat was a
PAR 173/179, and the spectrometer was HP 8453 controlled by the software
Agilent Chemstation. All measurements were performed under argon.
Potential-dependent spectra were taken from 0 mV to −700 mV (vs.
Ag/AgCl/KCl 3 M) using reasonable small steps. Before the absorbance
measurement, the electrode was potentiostated at each potential for 4 min.
The reversibility was examined by taking spectra with potential steps in the
reverse direction. To get the precise redox potential of the protein, the
spectra of the mediators without protein was subtracted from that of me-
diators with protein. The titration curve was calculated from the change at
437 nm (largest Fe-II/III response). The resulting midpoint value vs. Ag/AgCl
(−465 ± 3 mV) was corrected for the NHE reference by addition of +222 mV
to yield 243 ± 3 mV.
The 77 K Fluorescence Emission Spectra. The 77 K fluorescence spectroscopy
was performed as described by Ossenbühl et al. (60) using excitation
wavelengths of 430 nm. Synechocystis cultures were concentrated to a
chlorophyll a content of 2 μg·mL−1 to 3 μg·mL−1. Emission spectra were
recorded with 1-nm step width. Five consecutive technical replicates were
recorded and averaged. Emission spectra were normalized for the charac-
teristic PSI peak emitted at 725 nm.
Electron Microscopy. Synechocystis cells were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde
buffered with 0.1 M phosphate. Sample staining of cells embedded in low-
melting agarose was performed for 3.5 h with 1% OsO4, followed by con-
secutive dehydration of the sample in serial ethanol dilutions: 5 min in 30%,
5 min in 50%, 10 min in 70%, 10 min in 80%, and 10 min in 95% ethanol.
Final dehydration was obtained by sample treatment in 95% and 100%
ethanol, each for 15 min. For infiltration, the sample was transferred to a
1:1 mixture of propylene oxide and ethanol for 10 min, followed by two
incubation steps in propylene oxide for 5 min and one final infiltration step
with a 1:3 mixture of propylene oxide and Epon [1:1 mixture A/B plus 1.5%
2,2-dimethoxypropane (DMP) 30]. For embedding, the sample was washed
three times with Epon (1:1 mixture A/B plus 1.5% DMP) followed by poly-
merization at 65 °C for 72 h. The sample was sectioned at the Ultramicro-
tome (Ultracut UCT; Leica) and stained for 30 min with 2% uranyl acetate
and then for 20 min with lead citrate. The TEM images were recorded with
the EM 902 from Zeiss.
ICP-MS. Cells were collected at midlogarithmic phase before rapidly washing
two times in either chelex-treated water or 5 mM EDTA. Cells were then
suspended in 200 μL of chelex-treated H2O and mixed with 800 μL of 65%
Suprapur HNO3 (Merck Millipore) to digest, before dilution (1 in 5) with
2.5% Suprapur HNO3 for analysis. Quantitative analysis of metal content was
determined using an XSERIES-2 ICP mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific) following calibration with elemental standards that were matrix-
matched to the sample. Internal standards (beryllium, silver, and indium)
were used to correct for any variations in analytical performance. Mean and
SD values determined from three biological replicates.
Northern Blot Analysis. Cells grown under iron-replete conditions (time point
0) were washed two times with iron-free medium and further grown under
iron depletion for 24 and 48 h (time points 24 and 48). RNA extraction,
blotting, and hybridization were performed as described previously (61), and
RNA was hybridized to a radioactively labeled isiA DNA probe (including the
5′ UTR region) using the Rediprime II DNA labeling system (GE Healthcare
Life Sciences). As a control, the same blot was hybridized with a riboprobe
against the rnpB RNA using the T7 polymerase Maxiscript kit (Ambion).
Primers used to generate the isiA (P16 and P17), rnpB (P18 and P19), and isiB
(P20 and P21) probes are given in SI Appendix, Table S2.
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